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W e show that the m echanism ofvortex-antivortex pair production via � eld oscillations, earlier proposed by two ofus for

system swith � rstordertransitionsin presence ofexplicitsym m etry breaking,isin factvery generally applicable.W e further

argue that this m echanism applies to allsorts oftopologicaldefects (e.g. strings,m onopoles,textures)and for second order

transitions as well. W e also show this explicitly by num erically sim ulating production ofvortex-antivortex pairs by decay of

bubble wallsfora U(1)globaltheory in the absence ofany explicitsym m etry breaking.

Recently ithasbeen suggested thattheprocessoffor-

m ation oftopologicaldefectsin phasetransitionsm ay be

m uch m orecom plex than realized earlier.Forexam plein

[1]itwasdem onstrated (for� rstordertransitionsin 2+ 1

dim ensions)thatforthecasewhen aU(1)globalsym m e-

try isspontaneously aswellasexplicitly broken then the

vortex production getsdom inated by a new process. In

this process,oscillationsofthe orderparam eter� eld in

the coalesced portionsofbubble wallslead to the decay

ofthe wallin a large num ber ofvortex-antivortex pairs

(e.g.5 pairsin a singletwo bubble collision).

However, system s with explicit sym m etry breaking

form a very specialsubclass ofallthe physicalsystem s

where topologicaldefects can form in phase transitions

[2]. Therefore,it isvery im portantto � nd outwhether

this m echanism can also play any role in defect form a-

tion in othersystem saswell.W estudy thisissuein this

paper.W e analyzethe basicphysicalpicture underlying

thism echanism and show thatitisapplicableeven in the

absence ofexplicit sym m etry breaking and also for the

form ation ofallsortsoftopologicaldefects,forexam ple,

strings,m onopoles,and textures.Furtherm ore,the � eld

oscillationsrequired forthism echanism ,which naturally

arise by decay ofbubble wallsfor� rstordertransitions

(as in [1]),can also arise for second order transitions if

oneconsidersquench from su� ciently high tem perature.

This m echanism ofdefect form ation is,therefore,com -

pletely generally applicable.

W e start by presenting the physical picture of this

m echanism . Consider� rstthe form ation ofU(1)global

vorticesin 2+ 1 dim ensionswith theorderparam eterbe-

ing a com plex scalar � eld � . Let us assum e that the

phase � of � varies in a region of space as shown in

Fig.1a, changing from som e value � to som e di� erent

value � uniform ly aswe go from bottom to top.Atthis

stage there isno vortex presentin this region. Now as-

sum ethat� undergoesoscillation,passing oncethrough

� = 0,in a sm allregion in the center enclosed by the

dotted loop,see Fig.1b. It is clear that when � passes

through 0,it am ounts to discontinuous change in � by

�,asshown in Fig.1b.W e callitthe  ipping of� .[For

sim plicity,wetake� to be uniform inside the  ipped re-

gion.] Now consider the variation of� along the closed

path AO BCD (shown by the solid curve in Fig.1b). O n

m ovingalongthissolid curve,wetake� tovary sm oothly

(asshown by the dotted arrows)aswe crossthe dotted

curve. [O urresultsdo notdepend on whetherone goes

along the shortestpath on the vacuum m anifold S1,or

along the longerpath,aswe crossthe dotted curve. In

the later case,the vortex and the antivortex get inter-

changed.] It is then easy to see that � winds by 2� as

we go around this closed path im plying that a vortex

hasform ed inside it.Sim ilarly,we can conclude thatan

antivortex hasform ed in the otherhalfofthisregion.

Clearly,these argum ents do not require the presence

ofexplicitsym m etry breaking forvortex-antivortex pair

production. Another way to see the pair form ation,

which isalso easierto generalizeforotherdefects,isthe

following.Considerthevariationof� alongpath AO BCD

in Fig.1b,� rstbefore the  ipping of� in the dotted re-

gion.Clearly � tracesan arc P on the vacuum m anifold

S1 (clockwisefrom � to �)aswetraversethepath AO B

and then tracesthisarc backwards(from � to �)aswe

traverse the segm ent BCDA continuing along the solid

path. This is a contractible loop on S1. After  ipping

of� in the dotted region,a portion in the m iddle ofthe

arcP on S1 m ovesto the opposite sideon thisS1.[O ur

resultsdo notdepend on whetherthe orientation ofthis

portion also getsreversed in this ipping,ornot.]

Ifthe m id point ofthe arc P was at � =  initially

(corresponding to pointO in Fig.1b),then  changesto

 + � by this ip. Asone goesfrom A to O ,one m oves

from � = � on S1,initially along the arc P,but then

along thecircleeitheranti-clockwise,orclockwise,in or-

derto reach the value  + �. Aswe continue from O to

B,wenow haveto travelalong theothersideon S1 (i.e.

anti-clockwise orclockwise respectively)due to sym m e-

try ofthe situation,now starting at  + � and ending

at� = �. As we continue m oving along the solid curve

from B to C to D and back to A,wewilltracethearcP

backward (i.e.from � = � to  to �).O ne can im m edi-

ately seethatnetvariation in � isby 2� forthe� rstcase,

when � variesclockwise along the segm entA to O (this

isthecaseshown in Fig.1b and m ay be preferred dueto

energeticreasons),and by � 2� in theothercase.Thusa

vortex (antivortex)hasform ed insidetheregion enclosed

by the solid curve. Clearly an antivortex (vortex) will

form in the leftportion ofthe Fig.1b. W e should m en-

tion here thatsuccessive passage of� through zero will

createfurtherwindings.Atthesam etim e,density waves
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generated during oscillationsleadsto furtherseparation

ofa vortex and an antivortex created earlier.

Itissim pleto generalizethispicturefortheform ation

ofother defects. Consider m onopole form ation in 3+ 1

dim ensionswith the orderparam eterspace being a two

sphere S2. Assum e thatthe orderparam eterisvarying

in a region ofspacein a such a way thatitsvariation in

a disk like region in space coversa sm allpatch on S2 at

itsnorth pole(by convention).Furtherassum e(forsim -

plicity)thatthe orderparam eterdoesnotvary m uch in

direction norm alto the disk,thus form ing a cylindrical

segm entlikeregion.Assum enow thattheorderparam e-

ter ips(asitpassesthrough zeroonce,whileoscillating),

in a sm allvolum enearthe centerofthiscylindricalseg-

m ent(m idway along itslength)m eaning thatin thatre-

gion,theorderparam eternow takevalueson a (sm aller)

patch at the south pole ofS2. Consider a closed sur-

facein thephysicalspacestarting from thecenterofthe

cylindricalregion and enclosing one halfofthe  ipped

region com pletely. Variation oforderparam eteron this

surfacestartsfrom thesouth poleofS2 (correspondingto

the centerofthe cylindricalregion),reachesthe bound-

ary ofpatch at the north pole (covering the surface of

S2)and then continuesto coverthe patch atthe north

pole,eventually ending atthe north pole.Thisam ounts

to one fullwinding on S2 and hence a m onopole being

enclosed by the closed surface in the physicalspace. As

the orderparam eterhastrivialwinding around the full

cylindricalportion (due to the  ipping being localized)

the otherhalfofthe cylinderm ustgetan antim onopole

produced.Again,in thiscasealso,by changingthem an-

nerin which oneinterpolatesbetween thesouth poleand

the boundary ofthe patch atthe north pole ofS2,one

can seethatonestillgetsam onopole-antim onopolepair.

Form ation oftextures(Skyrm ions)iseven easiertoun-

derstand. Firsttake a 2+ 1 dim ensionalexam ple where

textures(usually called asbaby Skyrm ions)arisedue to

com pactifying a portion ofthe physicalspace to S2 by

constantboundary conditionsand then considering non-

trivialm appings to the vacuum m anifold S2. Assum e

thatthevariation oftheorderparam eteron a sm alldisk

D in thephysicalspacecoversa sm allpatch atthenorth

poleofthevacuum m anifold S2.Consider ipping ofthe

orderparam eternearthecenterofthisdisk leadingtoor-

derparam eterin thatregion form ingapatch atthesouth

pole (justlikethe m onopolecaseabove).W e can im m e-

diately see that the variation oforder param eter from

the centerofthe disk D to the boundary ofD am ounts

tocoveringS2 startingfrom itssouth pole,allthewayup

totheboundaryofthepatch atthenorth pole.Notethat

thisdoesnotcom plete fullwinding. However,asshown

in [3],fullwinding texturesare any way extrem ely sup-

pressed in phasetransitions.W hatoneexpectsto getis

the form ation ofpartialwinding textures.O ne can then

arguethattextureswith windingsgreaterthan about0.5

willevolveto havefullwindings.Thusforsm allpatches

near the north pole (i.e. sm allspatialvariationsin the

order param eter) one should easily form textures with

windingsalm ostclose to 1 (or -1)eventually leading to

fullwinding textures.

Extension to textures(Skyrm ions)in 3+ 1 dim ensions

is alm ostobvious. O ne considersa ballB in the physi-

calspace with the orderparam eterin thisregion corre-

spondingtoasm allneighborhood ofthenorth poleofthe

vacuum m anifold (which isa threesphereS3 now).Flip-

ping ofthe order param eterat the center ofthe ballB

willlead to theorderparam etercoveringaportion ofthe

south pole ofS3 in thatregion.Then,aswe m ove from

the centerofthe ballB to its boundary in the physical

space,itwilllead to alm ostfullcovering ofS3 (starting

from itssouth pole,up to the boundary ofthe patch at

the north pole).Again from the argum entsof[3],itwill

evolve in fullwinding textures for sm allpatches at the

north pole.

This case oftextures (Skyrm ions) in 3+ 1 dim ensions

isextrem ely im portantasin the contextofchiralm od-

els,baryons are supposed to be Skyrm ion. Thus these

processes m ay play role in the form ation ofbaryons in

the heavy ion collisions (see,[4]). [Though,within this

fram ework one has to worry about how to im plem ent

baryon num berconservation ashereone can alwayscre-

atea singleSkyrm ion,in contrastto string orm onopoles

which arealwayspairproduced.]

So far we have only used the  ipping of� but never

m entioned how it is expected to happen. Large oscilla-

tionsoftheorderparam eter� eld naturally arisefor� rst

ordertransitionsin thecoalesced portionsofbubblewalls

[1,5]. However,itiseasy to argue thatsuch oscillations

can arise even in second ordertransition. Consider the

case ofa second ordertransition where the initialstate

isata very high tem peratuream ounting to large uctu-

ations in the am plitude ofthe � eld (ofcourse with the

vacuum expectation value equalto zero). Consider the

transition carried outbyasudden quench tothelow tem -

peraturephasewith som esym m etrybeingspontaneously

broken. Asthe change in the shape ofthe e� ective po-

tentialissudden,the� eld con� guration in m any regions

willstillhaveverylargem agnitudes.W hilesettlingdown

to the non-zero vacuum expectation value,the � eld will

undergo oscillations. Clearly forsu� ciently large initial

m agnitude ofthe � eld (i.e. for high enough tem pera-

tures) the oscillations willbe energetic enough to take

the � eld allthe way across the potentialhillam ount-

ing to the ipping oftheorderparam eterin thatregion.

Thisqualitativeargum entshowsthateven in thecaseof

second ordertransition,thism echanism should beappli-

cable,provided one considersquenching from very high

tem peratures. It willbe very interesting to verify this

explicitly in num ericalsim ulations.

To sum m arize our discussion so far,we have argued

thatthism echanism ofdefect-antidefectproduction via

� eld oscillationsisindeed very generaland doesnotnec-

essarily requirethepresenceofexplicitsym m etry break-

ing. M oreover,it applies to allsorts oftopologicalde-

fectsand to � rstorderaswellassecond ordertransition.

It is also im portant to note that in whatever we have
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said above it was not relevant whether we are dealing

with a gauge theory or with a globaltheory. O ne only

needed inform ation aboutthe orderparam eter� eld and

the factthatit ipsin a sm allregion. Thusthis m ech-

anism should be applicable to gauge theoriesas wellas

globaltheories.O fcoursetherelativeim portanceofthis

m echanism willcertainly depend on the speci� c system

being considered,especially because it depends on the

detailed dynam icsofthe orderparam eter� eld.

W e m ay m ention here that,in view ofour results in

this paper,one m ay understand the form ation ofm any

vortex-antivortex pairswith strongly overlapping con� g-

urations in [5]as being due to this m echanism (as was

speculated in [1])even though therewasno explicitsym -

m etry breaking presentin [5].Copeland and Sa� n have

recently shown thatthegeodesicrule(theassum ption of

shortestvariation oftheorderparam eteron thevacuum

m anifold in between two adjacent dom ains) can get vi-

olated and defects can form in the coalesced region of

bubble walls in Abelian Higgs m odel[6]. In fact it has

been em phasized in [6]thatdueto thepresenceofgauge

� elds,the equations ofm otion involve a force term for

� leading to nontrivialdynam icsof�. In this sense the

m echanism ofdefect production in [6]also seem s to be

sim ilarto the onediscussed in [1].

W e now present our results ofnum ericalsim ulations

of a particular case, that is, form ation of globalU(1)

vortices in 2+ 1 dim ensions for a � rst order transition.

W e show that wellform ed vortex-antivortex pairs are

produced in bubble collisions via this m echanism even

though there is no explicit sym m etry breaking present

here.W estudy vortex-antivortexpairproduction in 2+ 1

dim ensionsin a system described by the Lagrangian

L =
1

2
@��

y
@
�
� �

1

4
�
2
(� � 1)

2
+ ��

3
(1)

ThisLagrangian isexpressed in term softhedim ension

less� eld � and appropriately scaled coordinates,with �

and � beingthem agnitudeand phaseofthecom plex� eld

� .Atzero tem peraturethephasetransition proceedsby

nucleation ofbubblesoftrue vacuum in the background

of false vacuum via quantum tunneling. The bubble-

pro� le (the bounce solution) is obtained by solving the

Eucledian � eld equation

d2�

dr2
+
2

r

d�

dr
� V

0
(�)= 0 (2)

where V (�) is the e� ective potentialin Eq.(1) and r is

the radialcoordinate in Eucledian space. In M inkowski

spacetheinitialbubblepro� leisobtained by setting t= 0

in thebouncesolution afterithasbeen analytically con-

tinued to M inkowskispace. The subsequent evolution

ofthe bubble isgoverned by the following classical� eld

equationsin M inkowskispace.

2�i = �
@V (� )

@�i

;i= 1;2 (3)

where � = �1 + i�2,and tim e derivatives ofthe � elds

aresetequalto zero att= 0.

From the form ofV (�) we can easily understand the

nature of� oscillations when bubbles coalesce. W hen

two bubbles m eet, � in the coalesced portion oftheir

wallsdoesnotim m ediately decay to itsvacuum expecta-

tion value and keeps oscillating aboutitfor som e tim e.

If� oscillationsare su� ciently energetic in thatregion,

then � m ay be ableto clim b thepotentialhilland over-

shootthe value� = 0.From the argum entsgiven above

(Fig.1),this then should lead to a pairform ation. Itis

clear that for the vortex and the antivortex to be well

separated and wellform ed,itisim portantthatthevalue

of� should not be too close to zero in between them .

This im plies that � while overshooting the value zero,

should beableto clim b thepotentialhillin thesam edi-

rection and rolldown to the otherside ofV (�). In the

following,wewillshow thatsuch energetic� oscillations

in thecoalesced region areeasily created in a threebub-

blecollision which then lead tothedecay ofwallin awell

separated vortex-antivortex pair.

Thenum ericaltechniquesadapted in thisinvestigation

have been described in detailin [5]. Bubble nucleation

consistsofreplacinga region offalsevacuum by thebub-

ble pro� le with � being uniform inside each bubble.Ini-

tialcon� guration is taken to be consisting ofthree half

bubbles located at lattice boundaries. This initial� eld

con� guration isevolved by using a stabilized leapfrog al-

gorithm ofsecond orderaccuracy in both spaceand tim e

using free boundary conditions.The physicalsize ofthe

lattice was taken to be 57.6 x 57.6 with 4 x = 0:048

and 4 t = 4 x=
p
2,which satis� ed the Courant stabil-

ity criterion. Sim ulationswere carried outon a HP-735

workstation atthe Institute ofPhysics,Bhubaneswar.

Initialbubbleseparation waschosen to belargeto en-

surethatthe wallsacquiresu� cientenergy,by the tim e

the bubbles collide. Fig.2a showsthe phase plot ofthe

initial� eld con� guration (consisting ofhalfbubbles at

lattice boundaries). The phases inside the two bubbles

at one end ofthe lattice are 18� and 342� whereas the

phase inside the bubble atthe otherend is9�.The bub-

bleson theleftareplaced sym m etrically with respectto

the third bubble.

W hile there is nothing special about this choice of

phases,noraboutthechoiceofcentercoordinatesofthe

bubbles,wewould neverthelesslike to em phasize thatit

is im portant in the above exam ple that we choose the

phasessuch thatthe di� erence in phase inside one bub-

ble and the averagevalue ofphasesinside the othertwo

bubbleswassm all.[In fact,even forthecaseswhen phase

di� erence issm allbetween any two bubbles,we gotrea-

sonably wellseparated vortices.]Thisensuresthata m a-

jor fraction ofthe energy stored in the bubble walls is

available for � oscillations and only a sm allfraction is

utilized in sm oothening out the phase gradient in the

coalesced portion ofthebubbles.[Forlargephasedi� er-

ences,� eld oscillationsare notenergetic enough to take

the � eld to the otherside ofthe e� ective potential.]
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However,even ifphasedi� erenceisvery sm all,thedis-

sipation ofthewallenergy occursovera largeregion if�

doesnothavem uch spatialvariation in thatregion.This

willresultin the  ipping ofphase overthe entire width

ofthe coalesced region resulting in � oscillationswhich

are not energetic enough. So,even though the m agni-

tude ofthe scalar � eld overshoots the value zero while

oscillating (leading to a pairbeing produced),itrem ains

in the valley ofthe e� ective potentialaround � = 0 and

doesnotrolldown to theotherside.In such a situation,

onedoesnotgeta wellseparated vortex-antivortex pair.

[This is what seem s to happen ifone tries to get su� -

ciently energetic� oscillationsin a two bubblecollision.]

It is usefulhere to contrastthis situation with the one

discussed in [1]involving explicitsym m etry breaking.In

that case,energy of� oscillations arose not only from

the kinetic energy ofthe bubble walls(asin the present

case) but also from the potentialenergy stored in the

walls due to the tilt in the e� ective potential(for non-

zero phase inside the bubble). Thatis why m any m ore

(wellseparated)pairsform ed in thecasediscussed in [1].

Fig.2b shows the plot of� at t= 42:4. Variation of

� in the coalesced portion,com bined with the  ipping

ofthe phase in a sm allregion has led to the form ation

ofa vortex-antivortex pair. O scillation and subsequent

decay ofthe wallin between the vortex-antivortex pair

givesriseto density waveswhich leadsto the separation

ofthe vortex-antivortex pair. W e see thatatthisstage,

the vortex-antivortex pairare notwellform ed and have

highly distorted con� gurationsasseen in thesurfaceplot

of� � in Fig.2c. Fig.2d showsthe surface plotof� � at

t = 49:2. The vortex and the antivortex are very well

separated by now and have acquired roughly cylindri-

cally sym m etric con� gurations. During subsequentevo-

lution,the vortex and the antivortex com eback together

dueto theattractiveforcebetween them ,and � nally an-

nihilate.

W e m ention here that initial phases in the bubbles

(Fig.2a)were such thatno defectcould have form ed in-

sidethatregionviatheK ibblem echanism [7](asthevari-

ation of�,using thegeodesicrule,along any closed loop

within thatregion correspondstoashrinkableloop in the

orderparam eterspace).The factthatvortex-antivortex

pairisform inginsidethisregion indicatesabreakdownof

thegeodesicrule.In fact,ithasbeen shown by Copeland

and Sa� n recently [6]that in a gauge theory,violation

ofgeodesic rule can occur due to oscillationsin the co-

alesced region ofbubbles. W e can understand it m ore

generally as we know that  ipping of� due to oscilla-

tionsalwayscauses� to discontinuously changeby �.In

such a situation thereseem sno reason to expectthatthe

geodesicruleshould stillbe applicable.Im portantpoint

to realize is that this situation can arise not only in a

gaugetheory butalso in a globaltheory.

W e conclude by em phasizing the m ain aspect ofour

results.Thefactthatwe� nd them echanism to becom -

pletely generally applicable is extrem ely im portant as

now itm ay be possibleto experim entally testitin a va-

riety ofcondensed m attersystem s.Especially im portant

willbe to investigate the role ofthis m echanism in the

form ation ofstrings in super uid He4 involving quench

from large tem peratures (as it is a second ordertransi-

tion),or in He3-A to He3-B transition (which is a � rst

order transition). Due to being super uids,� eld oscil-

lationswillnotbe dam ped in these cases,which isvery

crucialfor this m echanism . [In this context we should

m ention that when explicit sym m etry breaking is also

presentthen even in thepresenceofdam ping onealways

getsatleaston vortex-antivortex pairproduced via this

m echanism [8].]O urnum ericalresultsin thispapercon-

cretely show thatwellseparated vortex-antivortex pairs

can form in � rstordertransitions.Itiseasy to see that

for3+ 1dim ensionstheseresultsim ply theform ation ofa

wellde� ned string loop whosesizem ustbe sm allerthan

the size of the coalescing bubbles [1]. String loops of

such sm allsizescan notbe explained in term sofK ibble

m echanism . Thus for exam ple,for super uid helium if

one ever observessuch sm allloops experim entally then

onewillhaveto concludethatthoseloopsform ed dueto

this m echanism . [By choosing quench to sm allenough

tem perature,one can com pletely suppress therm alpro-

duction ofloops.] Such tests are very im portant (just

as tests for the K ibble m echanism , see [9]) in provid-

ing a solid foundation for the theories ofdefect form a-

tion which can then be applied to situations which are

otherwiseexperim entally inaccessible.Forexam ple,this

m echanism (justasthetherm alproduction,ortheK ibble

m echanism )should also contributeto theform ation ofa

variety ofdefects in the early Universe [2]. O ur results

also show thatm any vortex-antivortex pairsshould form

with overlapping con� gurations. This im plies that for

3+ 1 dim ensionalcase(say thatofHe3-A to He3-B tran-

sition),m any string loops with very sm allsizes should

form . This m echanism can,thus,a� ect the m anner in

which thetransitiontothelow tem peraturephaseiscom -

pleted.
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FIG U R E C A P T IO N S

Fig.1:(a)A region ofspace with � varying uniform ly

from � at the bottom to som e value � at the top. (b)

Flipping of� in thecenter(enclosed by thedotted loop)

has changed � =  to � =  + � resulting in a pair

production.

Fig.2: (a) Plot of � for the initial con� guration.

Length ofa vectorisproportionalto � whileitsorienta-

tion from thexaxiscorrespondsto�.(b)A sm allportion

ofthe coalesced region att= 42:4.Flipping of� in this

region hasresulted in the production ofa vortex and an

antivortex. (c) Surface plot of� � at t= 42:4 showing

that vortices are not wellform ed yet. (d) Surface plot

att= 49:2 showing the pro� lesofwellform ed,and well

separated vortex and antivortex.
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